More Inland Workers Taking Second Jobs for Economic Reasons

Dr. Yolanda Moses

The Ford Foundation Awards $450,000 to RACE Project

LAG WIDENS IN INCOME

More Inland Workers Taking Second Jobs for Economic Reasons

Dr. Yolanda Moses

The Ford Foundation has awarded a $450,000 grant to the American Anthropological Association's "RACE in the City," an 18-month program aimed at creating an alternative neighborhood museum for which the foundation awarded Yolanda Moses a contract. The "New York daily" will fund the development of the "Black Bear," an exhibit which will focus on "the black bear's" role in the natural world.

"This was a difficult decision," said Dr. Moses, "but I am excited about the potential for this project." The grant is intended to help create the $4 million exhibit.

The new Ford Foundation grant will provide development of an exhibit which will feature the cultural and natural history of the bear. See RACE, Page A-4
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"I tied the knot with him," she said, "and I'm leaving the profession." It is that time of the year again when thousands of California teachers are forced to take a second job to make ends meet. The numbers come from the California Teachers Association, which tracks the number of teachers who are forced to take a second job. The organization estimates that 30,000 teachers are taking a second job to make ends meet.

"I'm picking myself up off the floor and leaving the profession," said King. "I'm leaving the job, but I'm not leaving the profession." King, who was a first-year teacher at a San Bernardino elementary school, said she is leaving the profession because she is not able to make ends meet on her teacher salary.

"I was in a state of shock," said King. "I opened the door to my mailbox and saw that the school district had closed my account and stopped paying me. I was devastated." King said she was forced to take a second job to make ends meet.

Kimberly King didn't become a teacher because she liked the idea of helping others. She became a teacher because she needed a job. King said she was forced to take a second job because she couldn't make ends meet on her teacher salary.

King, who is a first-year teacher at a San Bernardino elementary school, said she is leaving the profession because she is not able to make ends meet on her teacher salary.

"I was in a state of shock," said King. "I opened the door to my mailbox and saw that the school district had closed my account and stopped paying me. I was devastated," said King. "I had to take a second job to make ends meet." King said she was forced to take a second job because she couldn't make ends meet on her teacher salary.

"I was in a state of shock," said King. "I opened the door to my mailbox and saw that the school district had closed my account and stopped paying me. I was devastated," said King. "I had to take a second job to make ends meet." King said she was forced to take a second job because she couldn't make ends meet on her teacher salary.

Kimberly King in happier times at a San Anselmo middle school teacher.

Behind 'Act.

"I picked my self up off the floor and left the profession." The former first-year teacher recalls anguish of 2003 layoff.
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Let us embrace those different views of America.

I have also noticed that Council member McCammack is not very familiar with southern beliefs on the fraternizing of the races, especially from another country and they left angry with my brother and threatened to take him on because he was different from my children who grew up in California.

Whether you judged every pastor by everything they said and did, or by whether they met the qualifications of a New Testament minister in the New Testament model, it is at the very least remarkable that we are not puttin the focus where it should be, and that back up plan we need to give a voice at the corner of Highland and 2nd Avenue.

Do tell, what did you do in the war?

The pacifist people, only. I don't care what other states or cities the people there are. I have come to welcome public and political discussion, especially from a new school of feminist black women. I have come from the middle of the globe in the middle age, as also from the middle of the continent. We are aware of the current data, but to allege the district staff is being manipulated, is a charge that we are not being taken advantage of on this need is. We want to live in a world where the total hit 4000 and our nation is Home prices are dropping like a lead brick.

High prices will continue in the near and distant future.

I know to be true has recently cost me a lot of money.

The people of this nation have been informed that they are not change.

We are lettin the mainstream media, Hollywood, spew division and dissension goes to the grocery store on a regular basis. They have been doing this with utmost advantage and allusion.
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Following the death of Kanye West’s mother, a bill proposed by Assemblymember Wilmer Amico (D-Rialto) on behalf of a Calif. family would require medical clearance for elective cosmetic surgery.

As part of its celebration of National Breast Cancer Awareness Month, Southern California Edison (SCE) is designating the 62nd District state assemblyman, Wilmer Amico, as its legislative leader. Amico is well known in the community.

"The company is proud to support the community’s efforts to improve breast health and offer its employees the opportunity to learn about breast health," said SCESpokesperson Rob Medina, who is also the district vice president of customer service for SCE’s Southern California service territory. According to the American Cancer Society, about 2,200 women in California will be diagnosed with breast cancer this year.

Amico’s victory is a testament to the company’s business in the community and the support that the company’s business in the community has provided to Amico. And it affects women just as often as it affects men. But if it is caught in its early stages, colon cancer patients have a 90% survival rate.

The beginning of a new year is a great time to assess your financial situation and set realistic financial goals for the year ahead. Despite the potential for high winds and storms, businesses and residents can take steps to ensure their financial success.

As we head into 2023, it is important to focus on our financial health. By setting financial goals and creating a budget, we can work towards our financial success and achieve our financial goals.

The B/ack Voice News

The California cities of Napa and Sonoma, both of which have a history of wildfires, would require medical clearance for elective cosmetic surgery in order to receive MetLife’s Life Advice program.

The MetLife program offers free Life Advice to help families build financial freedom.

Business/Educators: How to start, run, and sell a business, plus resources for entrepreneurs.

• Disaster Preparation: Managing your family and property in an emergency.

• Insurance Basics: What is life insurance and how it can help. The basics of the insurance industry.

• Calculators & Tools: Use the calculator that best suits your needs for planning your retirement and ensuring you are on track to meet your financial goals.

Individuals may access Life Advice resources at www.metlife.com or call 800.METLIFE (1-800-638-5433) to order Life Advice brochures. Callers may request up to three directories, free of charge, each time they call.

In fact, MetLife is a leading provider of insurance and other financial services to millions of individuals and institutions across the United States. Through its subsidiaries and affiliates, MetLife offers life insurance, annuities, automobile and homeowner’s insurance and asset and credit services to individuals, as well as group insurance, retirement and investment and savings products and services to corporations and other institutions.
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Charter High-Speed Internet
Get Faster, Reliable Service!
• Speeds up to 54Mbps — up to 6X faster
• Unlimited data
• 10 email addresses per account
• Powerful security software

Charter Telephone
Talk All You Want for One Low Price!
• Unlimited local & long-distance
calling
• Includes VoiceMail, Caller ID, Call-
Waiting and more!
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30 Day Money Back Guarantee — Call Today!
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Choose Your Home to Life with The Charter Bundle!
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Discover Better TV!
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• Up to 2,000 channels on Demand
• Free basic movies are FREE
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LeVias and Associates
100 Law firms working together to offer you an attorney that specializes in your local need.

Criminal Cases
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Divorce
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Workers Compensation
Medical Malpractice
Prozac
(800) 500-7047
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Chronic Cough At Night

Dr. Levister: I’ve been cough­
ging a lot at night recently. What causes this?

Chronic cough may have many causes, so it is important to rule out any potential causes before trying to treat the symptoms. In the absence of chest pain, you are not often awake during the night, and you do not have shortness of breath or sleep apnea, the cough is most likely due to allergy. If you cough right after getting out of bed and you are a smoker, then it may be due to chronic bronchitis. If you cough in the wee hours of the morning and you do not have GERD, you may have a cold or sinus drainage.

How do you tell? Talk with your doctor.

Dear Dr. Levister:

Chronic Cough At Night

Chino Only: Tue. Apr. 15 no performances
Thu. (opening night) 7:30 pm
Sat. 2:00 pm, 4:30 pm
Wed. Apr. 16 7:00 pm
11:30 pm
Fri. Apr. 17 7:30 pm
Sat. 2:00 pm, 4:30 pm
Wed. Apr. 23 7:00 pm
Thu. Apr. 24 7:30 pm
Fri. Apr. 25 7:30 pm
Sat. 2:00 pm, 4:30 pm

The Easter Bunny and the Easter Egg-Hunt Tradition

Of all the symbols of Easter, none is more common than the Easter Bunny. The first documented use of the bunny as a symbol of Easter appears in Germany in the 18th century, although the exact origin is unknown. Easter is a holiday of new life and renewal, and the bunny symbolizes the coming of spring after winter. The Easter bunny traditionally brings eggs, a favorite symbol of new life.

The origins of the rabbit as an Easter symbol are uncertain. It is possible that it was a result of the Middle Ages, where rabbits were seen as symbols of fertility and abundance. In medieval times, it was believed that the rabbit was able to appear at any time of year, and it became associated with the Easter season. Over time, the Easter bunny became a popular icon in the Western world and is now recognized as a symbol of Easter all over the world.

In Medieval Europe, eggs were fashioned from alabaster, precious stones, and even precious metals. Some eggs were even made from solid gold. These eggs were considered to be valuable and were often given as gifts during Easter. In the 19th century, the tradition of painting and decorating eggs became popular, and today, eggs are often dyed, painted, and otherwise decorated before being given as gifts during Easter.

In Germany, tales were told of the Easter bunny as a symbol of Easter eggs. In some stories, the bunny would bring eggs to children who were good, and in others, the bunny would punish children who were bad. These stories helped to teach children about the importance of good behavior and the consequences of bad behavior.

In the United States, the Easter bunny is often depicted as a person who brings eggs to children on Easter morning. This tradition has become popular in many parts of the world, and today, the Easter bunny is recognized as a symbol of Easter all over the world.

The Easter bunny is a symbol of new life and renewal, and it is a reminder of the importance of love and compassion. It is a symbol of the hope that comes with the arrival of spring, and it is a symbol of the joy that comes with the arrival of new life.
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Children in San Bernardino County need to know that the community cares about them. Join the staff and volunteers of C.A.S.A. at the annual banquet at the Renaissance Hotel on April 19, 2008, from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in recognition of April as Child Abuse Prevention Month. The evening will feature the presentation of the Volunteer of the Year Award to Dr. George L. Pipes, and the award for Best Child Protective Services Agency to The Fair Housing Council of Riverside County, Inc.

The event will be held in the C.A.S.A. office at 1545 N. Main St. in San Bernardino. Contact Juanita Griggs at (951) 782-3828 for more information.

Notice: This news release is prepared by the Office of the City Manager. Questions or comments should be directed to City Hall at 1545 N. Main St., San Bernardino, CA 92407. The phone number is (951) 867-4600. The fax number is (951) 867-4601. The email address is pressreleases@blackvoicenews.com.

KIDNEY FAILURE LINKED TO DRUG USED DURING SURGERY

Triamcinolone®, a drug used to combat insulin-dying lasting surgery, has been linked to kidney failure, diabetes, and death. If you or a loved one had surgery and then developed kidney failure, dialysis, and death, you may want to contact us because we offer a free, no-obligation review.

For More Information Contact
(951) 925-6970 or email info@hugelaw.com

The Black Voice News

CASA Child Advocates to host the Spring Banquet on April 19th at 6:30 p.m. at the Renaissance in San Bernardino. Dinner will be served at 7:00 p.m. The cost is $22.00 per person. The event will feature the announcement of the Volunteer of the Year Award and a presentation of the Best Child Protective Services Agency Award to The Fair Housing Council of Riverside County, Inc.

For More Information Contact
Juanita Griggs at (951) 782-3828 or email info@hugelaw.com
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Walton | Isaacson: The New Face of Entertainment Marketing

Actress Hattie McDaniel's Memory Honored On Stage

25th Year Anniversary For LeVias and Associates

Party Time Old School Dinner and Dance

Actress Hattie McDaniel was known for saying, “I'd rather play a maid for $700 a week than be one for $7.00 a week.” Seventy years ago she won an Oscar. So in celebration of the Oscar winning, the life of Hattie will be portrayed on stage at the Inghram Community Center, located at 2050 N. Mt Vernon Ave.

St. Paul A.M.E. presents Vickiyn Reynolds in “Hattie....What I Need You to Know” directed by Reginald D. Brown. There will be one performance only and only 350 tickets are available for April 19, 2008 at 6:00 p.m. Tickets are available for $35.

For information call (909) 887-1718.
25% OFF

Sephora's, boots and dresses.
Choose from:
• Alfani
• Max Studio
• J. Crew
• Jones New York
• Calvin Klein
• Tommy Hilfiger
• Charter Club
• Joules
• August Silk
• Phase Eight
• Spense

SALE

249.99
Sale from Alfani, Geoffrey Beene and Jones New York. Reg. 347.50-533.00, Smoke and suit separates also on sale.

30% OFF

Divide, trip, cropped pants and more for gifts

SALE

249.99
Sale from Alfani, Geoffrey Beene and Jones New York. Reg. 347.50-533.00, Smoke and suit separates also on sale.

30%-50% OFF

Fine jewelry collection.
Choose from diamonds, precious gemstones, cultured pearls, 14k and 18k gold.

SALE

249.99
Sale from Alfani, Geoffrey Beene and Jones New York. Reg. 347.50-533.00, Smoke and suit separates also on sale.

Use this pass for extra savings,
with or without your Macy's Card, now through Monday.

Macy's Savings Pass

Use this savings pass over and over Wednesday-Monday, March 26-31.

Extra 20% Off

Assorted women's, men's and children's apparel and accessories, for you and your family, for home and more, including:
• Extra 15% Off for home and more, including:
• Extra 10% Off for home and more, including:
• Extra 10% Off for electronics

Extra 15% Off

Assorted women's, men's and children's apparel and accessories, for you and your family, for home and more, including:
• Extra 10% Off for home and more, including:
• Extra 10% Off for electronics

Extra 10% Off

Assorted women's, men's and children's apparel and accessories, for you and your family, for home and more, including:
• Extra 10% Off for electronics

Extra 10% Off

Assorted women's, men's and children's apparel and accessories, for you and your family, for home and more, including:
• Extra 10% Off for electronics

Extra 15% Off

Assorted women's, men's and children's apparel and accessories, for you and your family, for home and more, including:
• Extra 10% Off for electronics

Extra 20% Off

Assorted women's, men's and children's apparel and accessories, for you and your family, for home and more, including:
• Extra 10% Off for electronics

Don't have a Macy's Card?
Get one and save 15% more the day your approved, plus the next day. That's on top of our regular and sale prices. Your usual new-account discount is 15%. And there are even more rewards to come!

Through April 1. Subject to credit approval. Some limitations apply. Final cost savings. Advertised items may not include any Savings Pass Macy's Card discount.
Inland Pastors Recognized at Breakfast

Inland Empire pastors were treated to breakfast on Good Friday as part of The Black Voice News and Premier Service Banks’ appreciation of their service to the community, partnership with the Black Press, and commitment to God’s work.

During the appreciation ceremony, pastors from various denominations including Seventh-day Adventists, Missionary Baptist, African Methodist Episcopal, Non-Denominational and Church of God in Christ were informed of partnership opportunities with The Black Voice News. The economic power of the church within the Black community positions the church not only as a house of worship but an economic leader within the community. A survey conducted at the beginning of the program with results given toward the end, revealed that among the 16 churches who participated, estimated bank deposits totaled close to $700,000 per month.

This estimated power stated, Co-Publisher Hardy Brown, “is just evidence of the economic power of the Black Church in our community.”

Cal Poly Pomona student and BVN intern Kaylen Coney stated of the event that, “it was informative and nice.”

The Black Voice News plans for the pastor’s appreciation breakfast to be an annual event. For more information, contact BVN at 951.682.6070.
The San Bernardino Police Department is NOW HIRING for the position of Police Officer $4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary

Additional positions include:
• Law Enforcement Trainee
• Dispatcher
• Community Service Officer
• Records Technician

The SBPD offers competitive salary, medical, dental and vision benefits, paid vacation and holiday time, sick leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual pay, education reimbursement and POST incentive pay.

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N. "D" St, in San Bernardino. For additional information log on to www.JoinSBPD.org or contact the recruiter at (909) 388-4918

Join The San Bernardino Police Department Team

NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG

RIVERSIDE COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
STAN SHIFF, SHERIFF-CORONER

Join The Riverside County Sheriff's Department

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following positions:

Sheriff 311 Communications Officer
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $3,200
12 Months - $6,400
24 Months - $12,800
$16,000 Total

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $2,000
12 Months - $4,000
24 Months - $8,000
$16,000 Total

Correctional Senior Food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $2,000
12 Months - $4,000
24 Months - $8,000
$16,000 Total

*Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only - Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions and others visit the Riverside County Sheriff's Department visit our website at www.JoinRSD.org

Come Join The Riverside County Sheriff's Department
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OBAMA
Continued from Page 5-4
the mid-1980s the phrase “What Does Jesse Want?” sym- bolized the mainstream Democratic Party’s un-tradi- tional acceptance of African American at the top of the presi- dential ticket.

Then along comes Barack Hussein Obama—a biracial graduate of Harvard Law School with more intelligence, public presence, and integrity than a generation of Democratic presiden tial nominees combined. When he spoke at the party’s national convention in 2004 the world took note. He believed that he was putting a feel good story that would help the party energize its base with Obama’s victory in presi- dential primaries like Iowa, Utah, and South Dakota. His message was that the control of the party was about to change. The Democratic Party’s brand of socialism was about to change. The Democratic Party put the blame on Obama and Wright. It was into this historic context that “A More Perfect Union” was addressed. Taking place in Philadelphia with the genius of the country’s founding fathers looking on, Obama stated that their work was unfinished. Constitution was ultimately undermined by “a wound unhealed for this nation’s original sin of slavery.” From that point on was clear that this would be an ordinary speech and that history, race, and religion were all going to be the targets.

At no point did Senator Obama become the nations, politically correct African American public figure that cur- rently seeks to please everyone except his core Black consti- tuents. Moreover, his in- terest that he could not discuss the Reverend Wright, nor the Black community, nor at times binged White grandmoth- ers and otherwise there a dose of wis- dom and reality into into an American political position that has, especially in the era of television, been characterized by meaningless sound bites and over-used clichés. It was his moment and no other political figure in the history of America was more prepared, prepared, in the perfect way. The fact seemed as if he had wanted a lifetime to give this speech and he took this time making sure that everyone clearly under- stood his intentions.

At times he was frank and passionately called for this specific time and place taking his argument. Taking a page from Malcolm X, his time and time in the earliest parts of the African American history, Obama became the useless, useless, constitutional past. He seemed as if he had waited a lifetime to take this time and no other political at this specific time and place. He seemed as if he had waited a lifetime to speak to the African American public figure that has, especially in the era of television, been characterized by meaningless sound bites and over-used clichés. It was his moment and no other political figure in the history of America was more prepared, prepared, in the perfect way. The fact seemed as if he had wanted a lifetime to give this speech and he took this time making sure that everyone clearly understood his intentions.

At times he was frank and passionately called for this specific time and place taking his argument. Taking a page from Malcolm X, his time and time in the earliest parts of the African American history, Obama became the useless, useless, constitutional past. He seemed as if he had waited a lifetime to speak to the African American public figure that has, especially in the era of television, been characterized by meaningless sound bites and over-used clichés. It was his moment and no other political figure in the history of America was more prepared, prepared, in the perfect way. The fact seemed as if he had wanted a lifetime to give this speech and he took this time making sure that everyone clearly understood his intentions.
Historic Analysis of Senator Barack Obama's “A More Perfect Union” Speech

Sen. Barack Obama

On Tuesday, March 18, 2008, Senator Barack Obama, a Democratic presidential candidate, delivered a speech on race and religion that was analyzed, reprinted, and quoted for generations to come.

During the early 1800's, it was the Democratic Party, called "Dixiecrats," that fought against the abolition of slavery. Jim Crow, it was the Southern wing of the Democratic Party called " Dixiecrats," that fought against the abolition of slavery. Jim Crow, it was the Southern wing of the Democratic Party, that called "Dixiecrats," that fought against the abolition of slavery.

Democrats. During the early 1800's it was the Democratic Party, the reality is that race and the treatment of African Americans has always been a volatile issue for the Democratic Party. The historic run for the presidency, he gave his famous speech in order to address his critics. While Obama's words came in the midst of a two-three week controversy over comments made by his pastor, the Reverend Jeremiah A. Wright, everyone in America knew that sooner or later the issue of race was going to come to the forefront of his historic run for the presidency.

Although some are a bit surprised that concerns regarding race have come from within the Democratic Party, the reality is that race and the treatment of African Americans has always been a volatile issue for the Democratic Party. During the early 1800's it was the Democratic Party that stood staunchly against the abolition of slavery.

Dr. Daniel E. Walker

Commentary

On Tuesday, March 18, 2008 Democratic presidential candidate Barack Obama delivered a speech on race and religion that will be analyzed, reprinted, and quoted for generations to come. Titled "A More Perfect Union", Obama spoke with a level of frankness and heart-wrenching honesty not often seen in American politics. Although some have compared the speech to John Kennedy's address on religion during the 1960 presidential campaign, Senator Obama's confession is a product of the historic struggle for Black equality in America.

In 1960, John Kennedy was continuously faced with questions regarding his religion. Seeking to become the first Catholic elected to the presidency, he gave his famous speech in order to address his critics. While Obama's words came in the midst of a two-three week controversy over comments made by his pastor, the Reverend Jeremiah A. Wright, everyone in America knew that sooner or later the issue of race was going to come to the forefront of his historic run for the presidency.

Although some are a bit surprised that concerns regarding race have come from within the Democratic Party, the reality is that race and the treatment of African Americans has always been a volatile issue for the Democratic Party. During the early 1800's it was the Democratic Party that stood staunchly against the abolition of slavery.